[On Qi-huang culture].
Qi-Huang is a short name for TCM, Qi-huang culture, i.e. the culture of TCM. The textual investigation on Qibo's biography and his cadastral records, as well as his contribution to life science is the key to clarify the cultural origins of TCM. Lacking of historical data, the study on Qibo is difficult to be extended profoundly. It is necessary to cut in from the aspect of culture and start field study. According to the historical records and the cultural relics discovered and unearthed, the fragment of Qibo's life was explored. It is thought that Xinmi is one of the important origins of Qi-huang culture. So it is important to grasp the concept of culture to expound and extend the Qi-huang culture, as well as extract the figures of the culture, all these are so important to study Qibo.